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  [[Nick Dante 10/26/15]] 
[[Eggeling Correspondence #4]] 
 
 
[[Page 2-Postcard- left side]]  
 
     [[text: POST CARD]] 
 
[[text: FOR CORRESPONDENCE]] 
 
Jan 12th 1919 
 
Dear Charlie I received  
Your last letter 6 Days  
ago Your Mother answered  
it. I am not feeling  
very well I am couched  
with a slight attacked  
of vertigo Charlie I will  
patiantly untill you Come  
home. Kerne[[?]] is not feeling  
very well. little Mayorgil[[?]] 
is very sick Lulu  
is living in the New Koeruse[[?]]  
Charlie I wish you a happy Birthday 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  [[Nick Dante 10/26/15]] 
 
 
[[Page 2-Postcard- right side]]  
 
[[text: FOR ADDRESS ONLY]] 
       
Pvt. Charles Eggeling 
Co. A. 111th M.G. B. 29 Div 
Corre, France 
A.P.O. 765 
 
 
Charlie if your Captain should ask  
you tell him your Mother has only received  
one attachment which is Ten Dollars  
Since you have been in the service  
So good by love From all 
From your Father R. Eggeling. 
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
[[The front of the post card contains no writing, thus no transcription is needed]] 
 
